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The Indian Education Project of the Education Commission of the
States (ECS) has two primary goals: (1) to identify and discuss

the states' involvement in the education of Indian students; and
(2) to suggest ways to coordinate federal, local and tribal activities

so that state responsibilities to Indian education may be

effectively met.

The five states that participated in the study are Alaska,
Minnesota, Montana, Oklahoma and South Dakota. A national
advisory task force composed of Indian and non-Indian leaders

primarily from these states gathered and synthesizedpertinent
information about existing practices and programs. Through
research and task force input and concurrence, the project staff
will prepare and disseminate a series of project reports nationwide.

The task force will suggest program modifications either
through policy changes or the legislative process that could be
of value to the participating states, as well as to other states with
Indian populations. In addition the project seeks to determine
promising practices that can be shared.

The Education Commission of the Stales Task Force statements
on Indian education stated herein recognize the federal trust
responsibility established by the Congress of the United States

through treaties made with Indian nations, legislation and court
decisions. These precedents emphasize Indian sovereignty, Indian
self-determination, and full involvement of the Indian
communities at the local, state and national level in the
establishinent of educational policy for Indian citizens.

The Education Commission of the States Task Force also

recognizes that the states have the primary responsibility to
educate all Indian children and adults while the federal and tribal
responsibility is to meet the unique educational andcultural needs

of Indian students and adults.

It is further recognized that a cooperative effort between all

groups concerned, regardingpolicy making and funding, must be
implemented to achieve the full intent of this report improved
education for Indian people.
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Introduction

With the assistance of a national task force, previous Indian Educa-
tion project reports have described the "state of Indian education" in
the United States. In addition, a number of major recommendations
have been made that are designed to improve educational opportu-
nities for American Indian and Alaskan Native children.

This report is concerned with policy statements on Indian education
that have been implemented or are under consideration by state
boards of education. It is also concerned with a discussion of legisla-
tion, appropriations, and resolutions that have affected Indian edu-
cation. The primary project goal in this report is to acquaint Indian
and non-Indian educators, legislators, and others concerned with
Indian education with information on the "state of Indian educa-
tion," and how they can work to improve educational opportunities
for Indian children through strong and effective legislative and edu-
cational decision making.

Material discussed in this report on policy statements and legisla-
tive acts was gathered from a survey made of state legislative
bureaus and departments of education. The policy statements and
legislative acts described illustrate how different states have devel-
oped Indian education legislation and activities, but are not in-
tended to be all inclusive. Each state must do its own needs assess-
ment in cooperation with Indian tribes and deterilne what
legislative action or policy statements are requim' to ihiprove edu-
cation for Indian children.

Programs for Indian children and the necessity to supplement
and improve present programming, reqv'te additional sources of
funding froin the individual states. Efforts hawe^ been made in this
report to determine and describe how .....dditional Indian education
programs could be funded. With stringent state budgets in effect, it
may be difficult to fund or expand Indian education programs. How-
ever, it is necessary, moral, and legislatively important that states
make a concerted effort to do so for Indian chiHren.

The National Task Force for the Indian Education Project at the
Education Commission of the States h.ts been chaired by Governor
Victor Atiyeh of the state of Oregon. Task I,rce members have
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inoludad Indian and non-Indian mumbors from Alaska, Minnosotn,
NIontana, Oklahoma and South Dakota,
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Policy and Position
Statements on

Indian Education:
State Boards and State

Departments of Education

In addition to the passage of legislation that mandates programs
and materials for Indian education programs, another direct route
to the improvement of education for the Indian child is through the
adoption of policy and position statements by state boards and de-
partments of education, A number of states have created documents
designed to give clear guidelines that can be used by local education
agencies to improve and expand educational opportunities for In-
dian children, and employment opportunities for Indian teachers
and school administrators. Some of the major policy and position
statements that have been articulated by state departments and
boards of education are discussed in this chapter and are offered
as guidelines to policy statements on Indian education for states
considering similar documents.

California

In 1976, the state board and state department of education per-
formed a needs assessment concerning Indian education. They de-
termined that there were over 48,000 American Indian students in
the state of California. They also determined that to provide each
Indian child with equal access to educational opportunities that it
was necessary to provide them with program expansion and modifi-
cation that would clearly and fully recognize the cultural unique-
ness of American Indian students, and that would precisely address
their special educational needs. The California State Board and De-
partment of Education also recognized that to implement programs
that would successfully address the needs and concerns of Indian
children, that it was also necessary to collect in-depth data, provide
coordinated programs and policies relating to educational services
designed to meet the educational needs of American Indian chil-
dren, and to offer clear guidance to local education agencies across
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Iho titoto (1itlifornio: `111111 policy mlitIoniont aclopto(1 an Jtirto 11,
It)711 tint ivphit NI Ilw 1'0110\01g;

n. ('iltivit kir the ctital)Ithholotit il Nat ivo Anwrioitli km twit
Ill tho (101)001mm' of 0(111(40ton duo \y1)111(1 stuoly and try till, cul-
tual and oillicitt timid silict)ting childroll in the
present existing public school 1V Anal,

I), l(ocommonded that all Native American oduent tonal 1101%11 he-
hvi,01) t ho' 111,1)111'1 1)11,1)1 tool the Natty', American community ht, eloarl.Y
defined and coordinated,

Htiggtimild hill I hp (11)11111'i 111011 ni Nill vil A111111'111111 1';Ilacalinn Stull'

114-1111)111iVI' to a Native American 1;iltiontion Council, soul that it
meet periodically frith this group.

To moot till' conunitmoat to otpial orlualtlhalal opportunity hi,' all
st admits particularly Not 14, Alllnriclln Htudontm rosining In Iho
state tho Calithrain Stoic Board ol. 1,1(lucat ion mut Dopliamoot, pl'
Education Ht 1110(1:

II. ll'Hg111111ti 111111' III ht. (1011.1111)011 III 1111'1'i tile special needs (II Nat ivii
American students that votild meet their goal Id' providing access to
equal educational opportunity kir 1111 students.

b. School plans \veil. to he designed for schools with a Mill i11111111
or MIT Native ,American students,

c. All local education agencies with significant Native American stu-
dent population public or private schools took action to provide
equal educational opportunities for Indian students, Only private
schools with programs funded by state or federal funds were to he
covered by this policy.

(I. Positive action was to be taken by a school district to include but
nut to he limited to the preparation and implementation of a suitable
plan for action under "C" above, as part of" a comprehensive school
level and district plan that was required under a consolidated applica-
tion fOr categorical funds.

e. Local Indian communities were to he involved in the development of
all programs fOr Indian children. The department of education would
provide professional and technical assistance as required or requested
by local education agencies.

f. Native American Language programs were to he developed that
would allow Indian students to maintain their culture and heritage
both vital to their identity.

g. So that information on Indian education would be readily available
to students, parents, community groups, teachers, school adminis-
trators, interested persons, Indian research and data collection pro-
grams were to be developed within the department of education that
would utilize the Native Arne:, Education unit.

Indian education centers designed to furnish technical assistance
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ito(I riIrotyllion 01611141 ionol proitrititi6, (tomtit' ovitIllitt hot riiii(0.1.5
1111 11r(441.(1111 111.11141.11titi, 11111(111114 141111(4 IM1140111:i ;11111 (1111(q 111(4'114-

111till1;') 114\11 1411111 Ilti1111 10 111111101110111 111(-) (1(11161E1110 t9l(111-1 litli11(1 iii
111(111vill1(111 41111 1)011(11'0110W 0111:11ticit111111110111))' tilittemolit tin initial(

0111.1C(111(111.

Michigott

tht 110), tho t-hoto 1tu11rtl u1 1,;(1tivitIit11 rocoivotI
ito(I itevottIoll it I'(»iit ion t-i1olootto11l1ititor to((locittion, Iti
ritilmtino(1111' Ili() tlilrdinitIor ()I' Nthiciti loll for Illy i 1illa, it /(l
lot Iho (911110 AtIvitiou Cottiwil to Indion 111(hwitl hot. 11'110
roport itolivit1(41 n itool 1111' 110101' 141(11111111110(1 11-41111(11 1111g141111kii

/min, m01\11111011 III' Indion 1411,0111h 111111 ('11111111111111111.5 III 1(1(1111 (1(111-

1'lIt1111 (101'1)-011 111111dllg, 11(111(11' (ilitrilicit1 ion Ity 1(4411 otitiPol too
it(IntinkIritini Ho) tin hitio nod thud izoithhip

()I' Ilto Antoricito holion ooplo In Illy Hlitlo ul Michigon, In 11(111111
ditrillot hot ()I' Ili() rolom tool rorpontlihihI lot( (whool
itit(1 )«.11001 mho hill-11111101'5 111 111(111111 M111(4111(111 OH W(111 ilkl(111311111110-

ing vht va owl ittIlvitivii votwornoti with vivil righhi Iu3f INlitllull,
1olio-rplot(.(1 1'0(1(4111 hyitilittion, trottly Ittla nod ohligittioitH thitt
(gnaw-RI(' 10(111 richool hoor(11-( 11141 mliiittro1 ritIltor I Ititit
thorn.

Itocontown(loi hots !molt, owl occopto(I y Ilia Michigito tihtIo
()I' E(Iticot ion ilielo(10,1;

11. It Is 1.0.111111111.11(11,11 111111 1111. $11111, 1/011111 111'1.11111'11111111 114441111M' 1111(1

VIll'0111.11f41, SC111101 (611'108 to 111111111111111.1111111.0111.11111, A1110'1(1111 1111111111

cultural and horititgo studios whore Nittivr r\atorican youth attclul
public schools., atal to encourage those schools who 1),v choice desire
inclusion of Indian studies in (heir curricula,

h, It is recommended that the state hoard of education ask 111111 the
state legislature require teachers instructing Indian children In pul),
lie and parochial schools to have 11 111111111111111 1111111110' Or l'I'V(111S in 111-

(111111 N1111'1111011.

c. It is further stated that the state board of' education will encourage
and support workshops on Indian education for school administrators,
teachers, iind counselors employed where Indian youth attend, and
that it will also encourage institutions to give college credit for those
who meet attendance requirements.

(I, It is requested too, by the state hoard of edociltioo that necessiiry
administrative services at the state level will prevail that will
adequately incorporate at the state and local levels all phases ()I'
Title IV and other programs specifically related to Indian education.

e. It is requested that the state hoard of education support legislation
that eliminates college tuition for Indian youth high school graduates
coming out of any of the state's public or parochial schools.
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1, 11 k 11i1'011l11101044l 11101 111 61010 1000 01 k!111V.111011 111116.10! 11 11011t'.Y

0101 0111111k flal 11111111600111' 11101 011A. Ociiioi101014 011111

i!/III""1 11°40f.: U"'31 111 1)11111117 tid101116 1110Y ho con:0 vi011 i4s 001hotolt:
OlscE111111101 0111 010 016 1 1110111.

0 11 k tiAloc:6101 6101t: 11000 01 ..(111c011011 011111114-

a0lico,-; 01 1110 ti101r, 11101 10'01 111ViA 11101 14010111 11101011

IL:0±1101's 01111600011 iiiiMiMot;.!4,1t.S.

is rIvoiliiiii0illt01 11101 vlig11110 10:01 1'11111'i0 0111110ft, 1111 101111'

0144 d 10 ouilly 101' 1.014111 111111110111 10 1101,111 c1110:11111111.

1- 11 k 114011111101alid 111111 the t'otattli on re:it:44)1'010. hitit..oititt
parttott it 5.1 oily el the tievelttnatent 4110 ottrat,it too 01 1-'11110i10 0111160,1

111111 01111111k1411 110111111 0$111111 a 111111 111111 vill ht1 twitted to triltiti
11011 10111011 v01010111111.t' 00014,

.1 11 k 1011111iti1011 11101 1110 alitlu 141111!1 01 0111r111 1011 t11!:111111100 1110 ti111111

otilionntolidoni 141 plitiith it him mire that will tad Itteill otittrititen
ageticiezt Nvidi ereat len 111 1111 0111)11111111l11 Nola,

N. It is rensitate1elet111011 the Iot:Amon, noel t-ttate ilithil11 Advetor.v
Council,

A number of recommendations including funding on Ad-
visory Comwil and effect Ivo affirmative action have been pur
mitred by the ante 11111111 fie MillealtM, 111141 taillt, of Michigan has also
passed legislation that, supporth the flatting scholarships
American Indian students and has created a Cm»mission on Indian
Affairs designed to investigate Indium problems, including those in
education. On April 13, 1979, moreover, the Michigan State Itoard
of Education approved an "Indian Solf-Detormination Education
Plan" calling for more American Indian personnel in all of the do-
partment's divisions funded in full or partially funded by federal
funds, and in programs funded by the state that were considered to
be important and relevant, to advancing the quantity and quality or
Indian education, Along with the Michigan Indinn Education Advi-
sory Council, the state board of education also recognized the need to
establish 0 central office to coordinate and compile important Indian
education data.

Montana

In the legislative session of 1974, the Montana State Board of Public
Education and the Board of Higher Education (Board of Regents)
were directed to develop a master plan f'or enriching the background
of all public school teachers in American Indian culture. A statewide
advisory committee of 45 members made 17 recommendations that
were approved by the state board of education on Dec, 15, 1975 and
included:
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a. Enabling teachers, other certified personnel, and teacher -
candidates to become aware of and sensitive to the concerns of Native
Americans.

b. Insuring the development of programs in public schools that em-
phasize Native American contributions and perspectives.

c. Facilitating the further development of courses and programs at the
university and college level that present "true, accurate and undis-
torted information efforts."

d. Insuring the participation and assistance of native American people
in Indian education efforts.

e. Encouraging more harmonious relations between Indian and non-
Indian people in Montana, through creating a better understanding
and culture awareness between the two groups.

f. Addressing the need to recruit and appoint Native Americans at
administrative and teaching levels.

g. Encourage the preservation of Native American languages as a
basic and functional part of Indian culture.

The state of Montana has approved scholarship assistance for Indian
students through a tuition waiver system; also Indian studies course
work on a permissive basis for teachers. Montana has created the
office of state coordinator of Indian affairs to resolve Indian prob-
lems in many areas including education. Montana has also encour-
aged public schools to include Indian studies in their curricula and
has urged elective officials and others having appointive authority
to increase the representation of American Indians on boards and in
agencies that have a significant impact upon Indian people. Mon-
tana's Office of Public Instruction (OPI) has a division of Indian
Education. However, only federal funds are used to support this of-
fi ce.

New York

In July, 1975, the Regents of the University of the State of New
York and the State Education Department at Albany approved a
statement of policy and proposed action for Native American educa-
tion. It indicated that New York State had been committed since
1846 to providing educational services for Native Americans resid-
ing on the state reservations and tribal lands, but that if Indian
people in New York were to retain their traditional culture and life
style that education programs had to be designed to meet diverse
and special Indian educational needs. In consultation with Indian
leaders throughout the state, the following recommendations were
articulated:
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a. A statewide Native American Education Advisory Committee
including tribal representatives from each of the six Iroquois Nations,
and representatives at large from off-reservation urban Indian popu-
lations should be established to advise the commissioner of educa-
tion on Indian educational policies and practices.

b. New and improved procedures needed to be established that would
give Indian people a greater voice in the education of their children.

c. School boards of all contracting districts should be encouraged to
develop effective affirmative action plans for Indian people.

d. A plan should be developed that would enable teacher training in-
stitutions in New York state to provide courses and other teacher-
training experiences relating to the cultures and heritages of Indians,
and that would offer preservice and inservice teacher-training pro-
grams also for those teaching Indian children.

e. Curriculum should be changed to assure maximum educational op-
portunities for Indian children including the development of special
and bicultural instructional programs.

Previous to the approval of this policy statement, the New York
State Legislature in 1954 had directed the commissioner of educa-
tion to work with Indian people to assure Indian children access to
equal educational opportunities. In 1977, the legislature appropri-
ated funds to pay for Indian students in attendance at teacher-
training institutions. The State Board of Regents state depart-
ment of education has worked with various local education agen-
cies to carry out the provisions of the above policy statement, with
some success on an individual basis.

South Dakota

In the Fall of 1979 the South Dakota Superintendert of Education
began dialogue with the Indian community over a proposed state
board of education policy statement on Indian education. Recom-
mendations include but are not limited to:

a. Involvement of Indians on school boards and education committees,
as professional and other classified public school employees, and as
students.

h. Inclusion of Indian studies and culture in preservice programs for
teachers.

c. Encouragement of curriculum materials reflecting a true historical
picture of the American Indian.

d, Encouragement and support of teacher education institutions,
school districts, Indian tribes, and other agencies and organizations to
develop and provide opportunities for Indian people to enter the teach-
ing profession.

6 14



e. Technical assistance to local education agencies.

f. Promotion of programs to facilitate the training of Indian school
administrators.

g. Support and promotion of inservice education programs that en-
courage American Indians to serve in paraprofessional roles and to
advance into more responsible roles.

h. Support of recruitment policies that will encourage Indian teachers
to serve in the schools of South Dakota.

i. Active participation of Indian parents and communities in local
school district decision making on educational matters.

Other recommendations included active recruitment by local educa-
tion agencies of Indians, state funding of Indian education pro-
grams, certification endorsement of instructors in Indian students,
and nondiscriminatory testing and evaluation as it relates to Indian
students.

The Curriculum and Instruction Division of the State of South
Dakota has been providing technical assistance to local education
agencies, has been working to provide nondiscriminatory testing
procedures, and has used a state Indian advisory council to meet as
many of the other needs articulated above as are possible. The South
Dakota American Indian Policy Statement has not yet been ap-
proved, but the various state and local education agencies are mov-
ing to meet the educational needs of Indian students in various
ways. Limited scholarship assistance, a state commission on Indian
Affairs and other mechanisms have also been provided by the state
legislature.

Washington

On Oct. 7, 1975 the Washington State Superintendent of Public In-
struction, Frank B. Brouillet, articulated the official policy of his
office on Indian education that was to be followed by all local educa-
tion agencies and stated that "the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion has and accepts the constitutional responsibility to ensure that
each student attending the public schools has an equal educational
opportunity." To make sure that American Indian children had this
opportunity, Brouillet recommended the following:

a. Involvement of Indian parents and communities in the development
and evaluation of all programs affecting their children including
participation on school boards, education committees and other
groups, as teachers, professional administrators, paraprofessional and
other classified public school employees and students.
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b. Administrative, field, and support services for all special Indian
education programs in the public schools.

c. Development, dissemination and use of appropriate Indian heritage
and cultural materials in the public schools.

d. Special training for teachers of Indian students.

e. In-depth identification of Indian students in the public schools.

f. Involvement of the state department of instruction in the develop-
ment of national Indian education policy.

g. Career ladder training for Indian paraprofessionals.

Indian parents and communities are more involved in the decisions
affecting the education of their children, however, few Indians are
either teachers or school administrators. The Urban-Rural
Racially-Disadvantaged (URRD) Program legislated by the state
concentrates on retaining Indian children in a school atmosphere
that is conducive to improving academic skills and their own indi-
vidual knowledge of respective Indian cultures.

Related State Initiatives

In 1971 the Alaska State Board of Education adopted regulations
that said that "every child of school age shall have the right to a
secondary education in his or her community of residence." Stand-
ards were also promulgated that described the type of programs to
be established and added that "no child of schoc shall be re-
quired to live away from his or her usual home in k. to obtain an
education." In 1972, a suit on behalf of Native children (the flootch
case) charged that the state was not abiding by its own policies and
regulations. The Superior Court decision found the "community of
residence" language to be ambiguous, but did interpret it to mean
that a child living within a state-operated school district only had a
right to attend school somewhere in the unorganized borough
most of the rural part of the state. At that time, the State Board of
Education repealed the regulations arid stated that children had a
right to an education in their "district of residence." In 1976, the
state board of education also passed a bond issue designed to finance
the construction and development of more community high schools
in native villages in Alaska. Native people who had insisted that the
state did not carry out its own policy statements and regulations
could see some evidence that it would do so in the future, if for no
other reasons than legal ones.

Another example of how a state department of education has moved
to endorse policies that improve educational opportunities for In-
dian children occurred recently in the state of New Mexico. In 1978

8
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the state legislature amended an original 1967 statute, 77-3-2 with
22-4-2: New school districts; creation, as recommended by the state
board of education. It indicated that the state board of education
could order the creation of a new school district within an existing
school district upon receipt of and "according to a resolution request-
ing the creation of the new school district by the local school board of
the existing school district," if the existing and new school districts
would each have a minimum average daily membership of 500, if'
both districts had a high school program, and if' creating the new
school district was in the best interests of public education. On July
1,1980, the Zuni Reservation school district with over 1800 students
was created out of the old Gallup-McKinley school district at the
request of the Zuni tribe and by the state board of education.

Other states have established advisory Indian education commit-
tees, and states like Oklahoma and Minnesota have held statewide
meetings on the "State of Indian education". Moreover, Minnesota,
Wisconsin and California have enacted legislation designed to im-
prove the education of Indian children in their individual states.

Policy statements by state boards of education and state depart-
ments of education provide guidelines for local education agencies to
follow in programs for Indian children. Evidence collected to date
indicates that a number of states are adopting and implementing
formal and informal policy statements and positions on Indian
education.

9
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Indian Education
Legislation

In recent years, several states have passed important Indian educa-
tion legislation. These enactments have been concerned with issues
that affect the education of Indian children. They include cur-
riculum, Indian involvement in education, teacher certification,
higher education and affirmative action in particular. Previous
legislation has been very limited and generally has been concerned
with the establishment of state Indian advisory commissions and
scholarships for Indian children at state colleges and universities,
and other Indian-related concerns.

California

In 1974, Senate Bill #2264 (Chapter 1425), established 10 Califor-
nia Indian Education Centers that were designed to strengthen in-
structional programs for American Indian students enrolled in pub-
lic schools. The intent of the legislation was also to improve the
academic achievement of American Indian students, particularly in
reading and mathematics, and the self-concepts of American Indian
students and adults. The legislation was also aimed at providing

a. Increased employment for American Indian adults

b. A center for related r ommunity activities

c. Tutorial Assistance

d. Individual and group counseling to students and adults related to
personal adjustment, academic progress and vocational planning

e. Programs in coordination with the public schools

f. A neutral location for parent-teacher conferences

g. Adult classes and activities

h. College-related training programs for potential American Indian
teachers

I. Libraries and other educational materials on Indians.

A number of national task force recommendations including that
of the Indian Education Project at the Education Commission of the
States have opted for the establishment of similar technical assis-
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tance Indian education centers as necessary for improved educa-
tional opportunities for Indian students. Evaluation reports of these
centers indicate that improved academic achievement, improved
self-concepts, expanded and successful tutorial assistance, ready
sources of Indian materials, and coordinated programs with public
schools have been some important successes for the California In-
dian education centers. The legislative act that established these
centers is offered for other states to consider:

Senate Bill, No. 2264, introduced by Senator Moscone, April 25, 1974

Expresses legislative intent re education of Indian children and establish-
ment of 10 California Indian education centers; provides that centers shall
be designed to perform certain specified functions, pro-sides that State
Board of Education, upon advice and recommendations of the Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, shall adopt guidelines for the selection and ad-
ministration of the centers, provides specific procedure for establishing such
a center; requires Department of Education to annually evaluate the cen-
ters and report its findings to the Legislature. Appropriates $1,600,000 ac-
cording to specified schedule for 1974-75 and 1975-76 fiscal years. To take
effect immediately, urgency statute, Vote: %, Appropriation: Yes. Fiscal
Committee; yes. State Mandated local programs; no.

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. Article 2 (commencing with Section 526) is added to Chap-
ter 4.5 of Division 2 of the Education Code, to read:

526. The Legislature hereby finds and d?clares that Indian children
have not succeeded well in California public schools as evidenced by low
academic achievement at all grade levels, high dropout rates and by the few
students continuing their education beyond high school.

It is the intent and purpose of the Legislature to strengthen the instruc-
tional program within the public schools by establishing 10 California In-
dian education centers.

52" The California Indian education centers established pursuant to
this article shall, serve as educational resource centers in Indian com-
munities to the Indian students, parents, and the public schools. The centers
shall be designed to:

a. Improve the academic achievement of Indian students with par-
ticular emphasis on reading and mathematics.

b. Improve the self-concept of Indian students and adults.

c. Increase the employment of Indian adults.

d. Serve as a center for related community activities.

e. Provide tutorial assistance to students in reading and mathe-
matics.

f. Provide individual and group counse'Ang to students and adults
related to personal adjustment academic progress, and vocational
planning.
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g. Provide coordinated programs with the public schools.

h. Provide a neutral location for parent-teacher conferences.

i. Provide a focus for summer recreational sporty and academic
experience.

j. Provide adult classes and activities.

k. Provide college - related training programs for prospective Indian
teachers.

1. Provide libraries and other related educational material.

528. The State Board of Education, upon the advice and recom-
mendations of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, shall adopt
guidelines for the selection and administration of the California Indian
Education renters.

529. Application for the establishment of a California Indian education
center may be made to the State Board of Education by any tribal group or
incorporated Indian association, either separately or jointly, upon forms
provided by the Department of Education. The State Board of Education
shall select up to 10 applicants for such centers.

530. The Department of Education shall annually evaluate the Califor-
nia Indian education centers and report its findings and recommendations
to the Legislature prior to February 1st of each year.

SEC. 2. There is hereby appropriated from the General Fund the sum of
one million six hundred thousand (1,600,000) to the Department of Educa-
tion for the California Indian education centers established pursuant to Ar-
ticle 2 (commencing with Section 526) of Chapter 4.5 of Division 2 of the
Education Code, to be apportioned according to the following schedule:

(a) For the 1974-75 fiscal year $ 400,000
(b) For the 1975-76 fiscal year $1,200,000
Funds appropriated but not expended shall be carried over to the next

fiscal year. The sum appropriated shall be reduced by any amounts made
available by the Federal government for the purposes of this act. Not more
than seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) may be used by the Depart-
ment of Education for the administration of the California Indian education
centers.

SEC. 3. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate pres-
ervation of the public speech, health or safety within the meaning of Article
IV of the Constitution and shall go into immediate effect. The facts con-
stituting such necessary are:

In order to permit the establishment and operation of California Indian
education centers in the 1974-75 school year, it is necessary that this act
take effect immediately.

Minnesota

In 1977 the legislature for the state of Minnesota passed the "Amer-
ican Indian Language and Culture Education Act." It defined pro-
gram objectives designed to increase educational opportunities and



interest in education for Indian children; teacher certification and
employment; affirmative ae, :on; parent and community participa-
tion; state board of education duties; advisory task force duties; non-
discriminatory testing procedures, and funding procedures for vari-
ous programs to be set up under the legislation. One of the major
provisions of the Act was the implementation of a comprehensive
pilot program effort designed to put in place various bilingual and
bicultural programs across the state.

Since the Act was passed in 1977 various programs have been tested
and have proven to be successful. Indian children in the state of
Minnesota are benefiting from a very comprehensive piece of legis-
lation.

Chapter 312-S.F. No. 455 Passed in 1977
1977 Appropriation $600,000
1979 Appropriation $600,000

Section 1. [126.45] American Indian Language and Culture Education
Act; Citation. Sections 1 to 11 of this act may be citied as the American
Indian language and culture education act.

Sec. 2 [126.46] Declaration of Policy. The legislature finds that a more
adequate education is needed for American Indian pupils in the state of
Minnesota. Therefore, pursuant to the policy of the state to ensure equal
educational opportunity to every individual, it is the purpose of this act to
provide for the establishment of American Indian language and culture
education programs.

Sec. 3. [126.47] Definitions. Subdivision 1. For the purposes of sections 1
to 11 of this act, the words, phrases, and terms defined in this section shall
have the meanings given to them.

Subd. 2. "American Indian child" means any child, living on or off a
reservation, who is an enrolled member of a federally recognized tribe.

Subd. 3. "Advisory task force" means the state advisory task force on
American Indian language and culture education programs.

Subd. 4. "Participating school" means any nonsectarian nonpublic, tri-
bal, or alternative school offering a curriculum reflective of American In-
dian culture which is funded by and participates in the programs in sections
1 to 11 of this act.

Sec. 4 [126.48] American Indian Language and Culture Education Pro-
grams. Subdivision 1. Program Described. American Indian language and
culture education programs shall be programs in elementary and secondary
schools enrolling American Indian children designed;

(1) To make the curriculum more relevant to the needs, interests, and
cultural heritage of American Indian pupils;

(2) To provide positive reinforcement of the self-image of American In-
dian pupils; and



(3) To develop intercultural awareness among pupils, parents, and staff.
Program components may include: instruction in American Indian lan-
guage, literature, history and culture; development of support components
for staff, including inservice training and technical assistance in methods of
teaching American Indian pupils; research projects, including experimenta-
tion with and evaluation of methods of relating to American Indian pupils;
provision of personal and vocational counseling to American Indian pupils;
modification of curriculum, instructional methods, and administrative pro-
cedures to meet the needs of American Indian pupils; and establishment of
cooperative liaisons with nonsectarian nonpublic, community, tribal or al-
ternative schools offering curricula which reflect American Indian culture.
Districts offering programs may make contracts for the provision of pro-
gram components by nonsectarian nonpublic, community, tribal or alterna-
tive schools. These programs may also be provided as components of early
childhood and family education programs.

Subd. 2. Voluntary Enrollment. Enrollment in American Indian lan-
guage and culture education programs shall be voluntary. School districts
and participating schools shall make affirmative efforts to encourage par-
ticipation. They shall encourage parents to visit classes or come to school for
a conference explaining the nature of the program and provide visits by
school staff to parents' homes to explain the nature of the program.

Subd. 3. Enrollment of Other Children; Shared Time Enrollment. To the
extent it is economically feasible, a school district or participating school
may make provision for the voluntary enrollment of non-America:, Indian
children in the instructional components of an American Indian language
and culture education program in order that they may acquire an under-
standing of the cultural heritage of the American Indian children for whom
that particular program is designed. However, in determining eligibility to
participate in a program, priority shall be given to American Indian chil-
dren. American Indian children and other children enrolled in an existing
nonpublic school system may be enrolled on a shared time basis in Ameri-
can Indian language and culture education programs.

Subd. 4. Location of Programs. American Indian language and culture
education programs shall be located in facilities in which regular classes in
a variety of subjects are offered on a daily basis.

Subd. 5. Assignment of Students. No school district or participating
school shall in providing these programs assign students to schools in a way
which will have the effect of promoting segregation of students by race, sex,
color, or national origin.

Subd. 6. Nonverbal Courses and Extracurricular Activities. In predomi-
nantly nonverbal subjects such as art, music and physical education, Amer-
ican Indian children shall participate fully and on an equal basis with their
contemporaries in school classes provided for these subjects. Every school
district or participating school shall ensure to children enrolled in Ameri-
can Indian language and culture education programs an equal and mean-
ingful opportunity to participate fully with other children in all extracur-
ricular activities. This subdivision shall not be construed to prohibit in-
struction in nonverbal subjects or extracurricular activities which relate to
the cultural heritage of the American Indian children, or which are other-
wise necessary to accomplish the objectives described in sections 1 to 11 of
this act.
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Sec. 5. [126 .49]Teachers; Licenses; Exemptions. Subdivision 1. American
Indian Language and Culture Education Licenses. The board of teaching
shall grant teaching licenses in American Indian language and culture edu-
cation to persons who present satisfactory evidence that they:

(a) Possess competence in an American Indian language or possess
unique qualifications relative to or knowledge and understanding of Ameri-
can Indian history and culture;

(b) Possess a bachelor's degree or other academic degree approved by the
board or meet such requirements as to course of study and training as the
board may prescribe, or possess such relevant experience as the board may
prescribe.

This evidence may be presented by affidavits, resolutions, or by such
other methods as the board may prescribe. Individuals may present applica-
tions for licensure on their own behalf or these applications may be submit-
ted by the superintendent or other authorized official of a school district or a
nonsectarian nonpublic, tribal, or alternative school offering a curriculum
reflective of American Indian culture.

Subd. 2. Persons Holding General Teaching Licenses. A person holding a
general teaching license who presents the board with satisfactory evidence
of competence in an American Indian language, or knowledge and under-
standing of American Indian history and culture may be licensed under this
section.

Subd. 3. Employment of Teachers. Teachers employed in an American
Indian language and culture education program pursuant to sections 1 to 11
of this act shall not be employed to replace any presently employed teacher
who otherwise would not be replaced.

Subd. 4. Teacher Preparation Programs. For the purpose of licensing
American Indian language and culture education teachers, the board may
approve programs at colleges or universities designed for their training
subject to the approval of the state board of education.

Subd. 5. Persons Eligible for Employment; Exemptions. Any person
licensed under this section shall be eligible for employment by a school
board or a participating school as a teacher in an American Indian language
and culture education program in which the American Indian language or
culture in which he is licensed is taught. A school district or participating
school may prescribe only those additional qualifications for teachers
licensed under this section as are approved by the board of teaching. Any
school board or participating school upon request may be exempted from the
licensure requirements of this section in the hiring of one or more American
Indian language and culture education teachers for any school year in
which compliance would, in the opinion of the commissioner of education,
create a hardship in the securing of the teachers.

Subd. 6. Persons Serving Under Exemptions: Licensure; Tenure. An
American Indian language and culture education teacher serving under an
exemption as provided in subdivision 5 shall be granted a license as soon as
that teacher achieves the qualifications for it. Not more than one year of
service by an American Indian language and culture education teacher
under an exemption shall be credited to the teacher for the purposes of Min-
nesota Statutes, Section 125.12 and not more than two years shall be cred-
ited for the purposes of section 125.17; and the one or two years shall be
deemed to precede immediately and be consecutive with the year in which a
teacher becomes licensed.
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Subd. 7. Compensation. A teacher holding a license or exemption under
this section shall be compensated according to a schedule which is at least
equivalent to that applicable to teachers holding general licenses.

Subd. 8. Affirmative Efforts in Hiring. In hiring for all positions in these
programs, school districts and participating schools shall give preference to
and make affirmative efforts to seek, recruit, and employ persons who share
the culture of the American Indian children who are enrolled in the pro-
gram. The district or participating school shall provide procedures for the
involvement of the parent advisory committees in designing the procedures
for the recruitment, screening and selection of applicants, provided that
nothing herein shall be construed to limit the school board's authority to
hire and discharge personnel.

Sec. 6. [126.501Teachers Aides; Community Coordinators. In addition to
employing American Indian language and culture education teachers each
district or participating school providing programs pursuant to sections 1 to
11 of this act may employ teachers' aides. Teachers' aides shall not be em-
ployed for the purpose of supplanting American Indian language and cul-
ture education teachers.

Any district or participating school which conducts American Indian
language and culture education programs pursuant to sections 1 to 11 of
this act shall employ one or more full time or part time community coor-
dinators if there are 100 or more students enrolled in the program. Commu-
nity coordinators shall promote communication, understanding, and coop-
eration between the schools and the community and shall visit the homes of
children who are to be enrolled in an American Indian language and culture
education program in order to convey information about the program.

Sec. 7. [126.51 ] Parent and Community Participation. Subdivision 1.
School boards and participating schools shall provide for the maximum in-
volvement of parents of children enrolled in American Indian language and
culture education programs pursuant to sections 1 to 11 of this act. Accord-
ingly, before implementing a program, each school district and participat-
ing school shall establish a parent advisory committee for that program.
This committee shall afford parents the necessary information and the op-
portunity effectively to express their views concerning all aspects of the
American Indian language and culture education program and the educa-
tional needs of the American Indian children residing within the district's
or school's attendance boudaries. The district or participating school shall
ensure that the program is planned, operated, and evaluated with the in-
volvement of and in consultation with parents of children eligible to be
served by the program.

Subd. 2. The committees shall be composed solely of parents of children
eligible to be enrolled in American Indian language and culture programs;
secondary students eligible to served; American Indian language and cul-
ture education teachers and aides; counselors; and representatives from
community groups; provided, however, that a majority of each committee
shall be parents of children enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in the corre-
sponding program, and that the number of parents of American Indian and
non-American Indian children shall reflect approximately the proportion of
children of those groups enrolled in the program.

Subd. 3. School principals and other administrators or teachers within
the district or participating school shall be encouraged to participate and
cooperate with the parent advisory committee.
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Subd. 4. If the organizational membership or the board of directors of a
participating school consists solely of parents of children attending the
school whose children are eligible to be enrolled in American Indian lan-
guage and culture education programs, that membership or board may
serve also as the parent advisory committee.

Sec. 8. [126.52 State Board of Education Duties. Subdivision 1. Needs
Assessment. The state board of education shall conduct a statewide assess-
ment of the need for American Indian language and culture education pro-
grams which shall include information on:

(a) Numbers, ages, locations by school district and tribal affiliation of
American Indian children;

(b) Concentration of American Indian children in attendance areas
within school districts by tribal affiliation;

(c) Placement rates of American Indian children in classes for handicap-
ped pupils in comparison with schoolwide and districtwide placement rates;

(d) Achievement test scores, mobility rates and dropout rates of Ameri-
can Indian children in comparison with average achievement test scores,
mobility rates and dropout rates;

(e) Any other data deemed necessary to assessment of the need for Amer-
ican Indian language and culture education in the state. The procedures for
gathering the information shall be designed to comply with provisions of
state and federal law relating to privacy and student records.

Subd. 2. Resource Evaluation. The state board shall study, review, and
evaluate all available resources and programs which, in whole or in part,
are or could be directed toward meeting the educational needs of American
Indian children, including information on:

(a) Numbers, location, and qualifications of teachers, aides, adminis-
trators, counselors, and potential post secondary education graduates from
American Indian backgrounds who have an interest in working in Ameri-
can Indian language and culture education programs;

(b) Programs within the state designed for the preparation of American
Indian language and culture education teachers;

(c) The effectiveness of existing programs for American Indian children
within the state;

(d) Successful and innovative preservice and inservice programs for
staffs of American Indian language and culture education progarms; and

(e) Tests, criteria, identification instruments and procedures for iden-
tifying, testing, assessing and classifying American Indian children.

Subd. 3. Program Models. The state board shall gather information
about the theory and practice of American Indian language and culture
education and design program models appropriate for meeting the need for
American Indian language and culture education in conjunction with the
basic educational program in the state.

Subd. 4. Evaluation of Pilot Programs. The state board shall provide for
comprehensive evaluation of pilot programs funded under sections 1 to 11 of
this act. The state board may also provide for the comprehensive evaluation
of existing educational programs offered by nonsectarian nonpublic, com-
munity, tribal, or alternative schools, provided that that school consents to
the evaluation of its existing program. The evaluation shall include assess-
ment of pupil achievement, processes and results of establishing quality
programs, and attitudes of people involved in and affected by programs.

Subd. 5. Community Involvement. The stateiblipl shall provide for the
..p
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maximum involvement of the state advisory task force on American Indian
language and culture education, parents of American Indian children, sec-
ondary students eligible to be served, American Indian language and cul-
ture education teachers, teachers' aides, representatives of community
groups, and persons knowledgeable in the field of American Indian lan-
guage and culture education, in the formulation of policy and procedures
relating to the administration of sections 1 to 11 of this act. The needs as-
sessments and resource evaluations provided for in subdivisions 1 and 2 of
this section shall be undertaken on Indian reservations only in connection
with or with the permission of the respective tribal governments.

Subd. 6. Consultation. The state board shall consult with and make rec-
ommendations to other public departments and agencies in connection with
the administration of sections 1 to 11 of this act.

Subd. 7. Teacher Licensure. The state board shall provide to the board of
teaching a report on its research and experience in American Indian lan-
guage and culture education insofar as such research may have a bearing on
the establishment of teacher licensure requirements by the board of teach-
ing. The board of teaching shall submit its proposals to the state board for
approval pursuant to the procedures in section 125.185, subdivision 4.

Subd. 8. Technical Assistance. The state board shall provide technical
assistance to school districts, participating schools and post secondary in-
stitutions for preservice and inservice training for American Indian lan-
guage and culture education teachers and teacher's aides, teaching
methods, curriculum development, testing and testing mechanisms, and the
development of materials for American Indian language and culture educa-
tion programs.

Subd. 9. Application for Funds. The state board shall apply for grants or
funds which are, or may become, available under federal programs for
American Indian language and culture education, including funds for ad-
ministration, demonstration projects, training, technical assistance, plan-
ning and evaluation.

Subd. 10. Report. The state board shall make a report to the legislature,
the governor and the public on or before September 1, 1979. This report
shall include the results of the needs assessment, including an evaluation of
the pilot programs, and recommendations for legislation in the area of
American Indian language and culture education.

Subd. 11. Rules and Regulations. The state board, upon the receipt of
recommendations by the advisory task force, may promulgate rules provid-
ing for standards and procedures appropriate for the implementation of and
within the limitations of sections 1 to 11 of this act.

Sec. 9. [126.53 ] Advisory Task Force on American Indian Language and
Culture Education Programs. Subdivision 1. Establishment. The state board
of education shall appoint an advisory task force on American Indian lan-
guage and culture education programs. Members shall include: representa-
tives of community groups, parents of children eligible to be served by the
programs, American Indian administrators and teachers, persons experi-
enced in the training of teachers for American Indian language and culture
education programs persons involved in programs for American Indian
children in nonsectarian nonpublic community, tribal, or alternative
schools, and persons knowledgeable in the field of American Indian Ian-
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guage and culture education. Members shall be appointed so as to be repre-
sentative of significant segments of the population of American Indians.

Subd. 2. Duties. The advisory task force on American Indian language
and culture education programs shall be charged with the following duties:

la) To make recommendations to the state board concerning approval,
modification, or disapproval of proposals for pilot programs and the
amounts of grants to approved programs; and

1131 To advise the state board in the administration of its duties under
sections 1 to 11 of this act.

Subd. 3. The advisory task force shall expire and the terms, compensa-
tion, and removal of members shall be as provided for in Minnesota Sta-
tutes, Section 15.059, Subdivision 6.

Sec. 10.1126.5-1 JPilot Programs. Subdivision 1. Grants: Procedures. For
fiscal years 1978 and 1979, as part of the needs assessment effort, the state
board of education shall make grants to no fewer than six school year pilot
American Indian language and culture education programs. At least three
pilot programs shall be in urban areas and at least three shall be on or near
reservations. The board of a local district, a participating school or a group
of boards may develop a proposal for grants in support of pilot American
Indian language and culture education programs. Proposals may provide for
contracts for the provision of program components by nonsectarian nonpub-
lic, community, tribal or alternative schools. The state board shall prescribe
the form and manner of application for grants and no grant shall be made
for a proposal not complying with the requirements of sections 1 to 11 of this
act. Every program proposal shall be submitted to the state board not less
than six months before the planned commencement of the program. The
state board shall submit all proposals to the state advisory task force on
American Indian language and culture education programs for its recom-
mendations concerning approval, modification, or disapproval and the
amounts of grants to approved programs.

Subd. 2. Plans. Each school district or participating school submitting a
proposal under subdivision 1 shall develop and submit with the proposal a
plan which shall:

(a) Identify the measures to be used to meet the requirements of sections
1 to 11 of this act:

(b) Identify the activities, methods and programs to meet the identified
educational needs of the children to be enrolled in the program;

(c) Describe how district goals and objectives as well as the objectives of
sections 1 to 11 are to be achieved;

(d) Demonstrate that required and elective courses as structured do not
have a discriminatory effect within the meaning of section 4, subdivision 5;

(e) Describe how each school program will be organized, staffed, coordi-
nated, and monitored; and

(f) Project expenditures for programs under sections 1 to 11 of this act.

Subd. 3. Additi,mal Requirements. Each school district receiving a grant
under this section shall each year conduct a count of American Indian chil-
dren in the schools of the district; test for achievement; identify the extent of
other educational needs of the children to be enrolled in the American In-
dian langauge and culture education program; and classify the American
Indian children by grade, level of educational attainment, age and
achievement. This count may be part of the school census required pursuant
to section 120.095. Participating schools shall maintain records concerning
the needs and achievements of American Indian children served.
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Subd. 4. Nondiscrimination: Testing. In accordance with recognized pro-
fessional standards, all testing and evaluation materials and procedures
utilized for the identification, testing, assessment and classification of
American Indian children shall be selected and administered so as not to be
racially or culturally discriminatory and shall be valid for the purpose of
identifying, testing, assessing, and classifying American Indian children.

Subd. 5. Records. Participating schools and school districts shall keep
records and afford access to them as the commissioner finds necessary to
ensure that American Indian language and culture education programs are
implemented in conformity with sections 1 to 11 of this act. Each school
district or participating school shall keep an accurate, detailed, and sepa-
rate account of all money received and paid out by it for pilot American
Indian language and culture education programs funded under this section.

Subd. 6. Funds From Other Sources. A school district or participating
school providing American Indian language and culture education pro-
grams shall be eligible to receive funds for these programs from other gov-
ernment agencies and from private sources when the funds are available.

Subd. 7. Nothing in sections 1 to 11 shall be construed as prohibiting a
district or school from implementing an American Indian language and cul-
ture education program which is not in compliance with sections 1 to 11 of
this act if the proposal and plan for that program is not funded pursuant to
this section.

Sec. 11. [126.5510ther Statutes. Nothing in the provisions of sections 1 to
11 of this act shall be construed to violate the provisions of Minnesota Sta-
tutes, Section 127.08 or Chapter 363. Programs and activities pursuant to
sections 1 to 11 of this act shall be deemed to be positive action programs to
combat discrimination.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 120.09.5, is amended byadding
a subdivision to read:

Subd. 7. The school census shall include an enumeration of American
Indian children resident within the district. In making this census the
school board shall seek the assistance and cooperation of agencies, organiza-
tions or community groups, public or private, which might have information
about American Indian children residing in the school

Wisconsin

In 1979, the Legislature for the state of Wisconsin passed a bill
somewhat similar to that of Minnesota. The Wisconsin Act estab-
lished an "American Indian Language and Culture Education
Board," provided for state aid to schools that elected to offer an
American Indian Language and Culture Education Program, called
for parent advisory committees, mandated a yearly statewide as-
sessment of the need for Indian education programs, and defined
how the program would work with and support alternative Indian
schools.

Other states have passed statutes that deal with a number of con-
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cerns and issues on Indian education. These statutes are described
in the chapter called "State-by-State Narratives."
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State-by-State
Narratives

To give a more comprehensive picture of existing Indian Education
laws, the following brief narratives are presented about the 50
states. They are taken from a survey of 50 state legislative bureaus
and state departments of education:

ALABAMA

ALASKA

ARIZONA

Alabama has passed no Indian or Indian-related
legislation. It has passed no appropriations or
resolutions for Indian education.

Alaska has an Alaska Native Scholarship Pro-
gram; an Alaska Native Language Center de-
voted to language presentation at the University
of Alaska. It also focuses in on Native children;
regional resource service (technical assistance)
centers; appropriations for bilingual-bicultural
programs, regional resource centers, tuition
reimbursement for nonresident students.

This state has passed legislation enabling local
education agencies to contract with the BIA to
educate Indian children. It has also established
an Indian Affairs Commission to deal with Indian
concerns, also a bilingual program that might be
used for Indian children. Arizona in 1979 passed
a resolution calling on Congress to provide funds
for capital improvements of public schools on In-
dian reservations.

ARKANSAS Arkansas has passed no Indian or Indian-related
legislation. It has passed no appropriations bills
or resolutions concerned with Indian education.

CALIFORNIA This state has created a "bureau of Indian educa-
tion" to deal with Indian concerns; comprehen-
sive Indian education programs and Indian edu-
cation technical assistance centers; school reim-
bursement plans for the education of Indian chil-
dren. California has also passed a bilingual edu-
cation act that includes Indian children and vari-
ous statutes that call for an accurate portrayal of
Indian people in instructional materials and in-
struction. It has an advisory commission on spe-
cial education that works with Indian concerns;
an equal educational opportunities commission
that regularly recommends to the state board of
education programs to meet the needs of Indian
children. The legislature provides extensive fund-
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COLORADO

CONNECTICUT

ing for the pilot Indian education programs pro-
vided since 1976. The resource centers have been
funded since 1976; bilingual education since
1977.

Colorado has created tuition-free scholarships for
qualified Indian students at Ft. Lewis College.
This state also has a comprehensive bilingual and
bicultural education program two programs
serve Indian students; one is English/Ute, and
the second is English/Navajo/Spanish-oriented. A
Commission on Indian Affairs investigates In-
dian needs and provides technical assistance to
tribes.

This state has established an Indian Affairs
Council to watch over Indian concerns includ-
ing education. It has a bilingual program where
20 or more eligible children are present in a
school system.

DELAWARE Delaware has passed no Indian or Indian-related
legislation. It has passed no appropriation bills or
resolutions concerned with Indian education:

FLORIDA Florida has scholarships for Seminole/Miccosu-
kee Indian college students $600 to $2,000 per
student each year.

GEORGIA This state has a Commission of Indian Affairs de-
signed to foster and preserve Indian culture and
heritage throughout the state.

HAWAII Hawaii has passed no Indian or Indian-related
legislation. It has passed no appropriation bills or
resolutions concerned with Indian education.

IDAHO Idaho has a "transitional" language program; re-
cently appropriated $310,000 for Indian educa-
tion purposes.

ILLINOIS This state has an annual "Indian Day," on which
appropriate school exercises commemorate In-
dian people. Illinois also has a "transitional"
bilingual program; emphasizes the need for all
social studies texts to include Indian people. It
has also recently appropriated $8,000 for Indian
education; in 1977; through a joint House/Senate
resolution established an advisory council on In-
dian council serves as a program liaison with
the Indian community; makes legislative recom-
mendations; increases state awareness of Indian
needs and concerns.
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INDIANA

IOWA

KANSAS

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

Indiana has a bilingual-bicultural program Ibr
non-English dominant students having difficul-
ties with classroom instruction conducted solely
in English,

1979 legislation required a "multicultural" ap-
proach to education for all ethnic groups. Iowa
also has a "non-English speaking student pro-
gram. In 1976 the legislature appropriated funds
to hire an Indian education consultant.

In 1979 the legislature created and financed a
bilingual program for "educationally deprived"
students.

Kentucky has passed no Indian or Indian-related
legislation. It has passed no appropriation bills or
resolutions concerned with Indian education.

In 1979 the state legislature appropriated
$60,000 for Indian scholarships for students
with 1/8 blood quantum or better. A governor's
commission on Indian Affairs was created by
executive order in 1972; by legislative action in
1978.

MAINE Maine has scholarships for Indian students with
one-fourth or more Indian blood quantum; it also
authorizes tribal committees to provide educa-
tional and cultural services for its residents. The
state also has a bilingual instruction program for
limited English-speaking students. In 1979-80,
the legislature appropriated funds for Indian
scholarships, alternative Indian schools, and
general purpose aid for Indian schools.

MARYLAND This state has passed no Indian or Indian-related
legislation. It has passed no appropriation bills or
resolutions concerned with Indian education.

MASSACHUSETTS Massachusetts created 30 full tuition schol-
arships in 1980 for American Indian students.
The state also has a transitional bilingual educa-
tion program, and a state Commission on Indian
Affairs that investigates the needs of Indian
people and makes legislative recommendations.

MICHIGAN In 1978 Michigan passed a law allowing tuition
forgiveness for part-time, summer school and
full-time students who are one-fourth degree In-
dian or better. The state has a bilingual educa-
tion act and a Commission on Indian Affairs that
investigates Indian problems.

MINNESOTA Minnesota has a comprehensive American Indian
Language and Culture Education Act passed in
1977 establishing pilot programs in Indian
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MISSISSIPPI

MISSOURI

MONTANA

NEBRASKA

education; parent and community input into the
educational process; an advisory task force; a
school census; school board of education duties;
teacher certification changes; assessment of pro-
gram mechanism. It also has a state-wide schol-
arship program for Minnesota residents who are
one-fourth or more Indian ancestry, and Indian
students are admitted tuition-free to the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Morris branch. $650,000 was
appropriated for scholarships for each fiscal year
1980-81. Minnesota has a bilingual education
"transitional'. program, and a funded coun-
seling-tutoring program in colleges and univer-
sities with most of the dollars earmarked for
Indian students: $700,000 for fiscal year 1979.

There is no Indian or Indian-related legislation in
this state. No appropriation bills or resolutions
have been passed that favor Indian people.

Missouri has passed no Indian or Indian-related
legislation. It has also passed no appropriation
bills or resolutions concerned with Indian educa-
tion.

Article X of the state constitution recognizes the
distinct and unique cultural heritage of the
American Indian and commits the state to pre-
serving this cultural heritage. The School Code
75-6130 to 75-6132 defines American Indian
studies; teacher qualifications to teach Indian
students; permissive American Indian studies
program for teachers. Montana also has an
agreement with tribes on student attendance; In-
dian students are eligible for the state school for
the deaf and blind; Indian students with one-
fourth Indian blood or better and who are state
residents pay no university tuition fees. There is
also an office of Indian Affairs. Montana also has
a Master Plan designed to enrich teachers' back-
ground on Indian culture, mandated by a legisla-
tive resolution in 1974. Other resolutions have
encouraged public schools to include Indian
studies in their curricula; teacher training in-
stitutions to provide programs specifically de-
signed to prepare teachers to teach Indian chil-
dren. Still other resolutions urge elective officals
and others with appointive authority to increase
Indian membership on Boards and Commissions
affecting them; the fourth Friday in September is
designated as "Native American Day."

On March 21, 1980 the legislature called for a
study of Federal Aid to "Indian" public schools in
the state.
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NEVADA

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK

NORTH DAKOTA

In 1979, the legislature directed the state
superintendent of public instruction to assume
full responsibility for establishing programs and
curricula to meet the special educational needs of
American Indians,

This state has a bilingual education program
permitted when the state board of education and
a local education agency approve it to be offered.

New Jersey has a bilingual program for children
whose primary language is other than English,
and for students who have difficulty performing
ordinary class work in English.

In 1976, a division for Indian education was
created to oversee and coordinate statewide In-
dian education programs. New Mexico also has a
Commission of Indian Affairs that investigates
and researches the needs of Indian people. The
state also has a bilingual multicultural program
designed to insure equal education opportunities
for all students; legislation aimed at preserving
and developing Indian arts and crafts; acts aimed
at the preservation of Indian legends; an Indian
resources development statute aimed at Indian
self-sufficiency with Indian resource develop-
ment institutes held at colleges and universities.
Annual appropriations are made for the Office of
Indian Education $60,000, 1980-81; annual
funding for the Commission on Indian affairs; for
resource development; for bilingual education.

Statutes created in 1947 and amended in 1954
discuss the duties of the Commissioner of Educa-
tion for Indian children; rights of Indians; at-
tendance requirements; contracting between
school districts and Indian tribes for the educa-
tion of Indian children. Teacher education schol-
arships are offered at selected teacher education
training institutions. In 1973, a legislative reso-
lution empowered the governor to set aside an
annual day for schools to emphasize Indian lore.

North Dakota legislation empowers the superin-
tendent of public instruction to contract for ser-
vices to develop an Indian education curriculum
for elementary and secondary schools. The state
also provides Indian student scholarships for
those with one-fourth blood quantum or better.
Legislative appropriations have recently set
$1,000 per semester as the scholarship payment
per student. A recent legislative resolution in
1977 urged the adoption of an Indian studies re-
quirement for teacher certification by the teach-
ers' professional practices commission.
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01110

OKLAHOMA

OREGON

PENNSYLVANIA

RHODE ISLAND

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH DAKOTA

A recent Act specifies that history courses hi pub-
lic schools must include n bttlancetl presentation
of the contributions of all minorities including
Americiin Indians,

1979 legislation permits the state hoard of educa-
tion to submit budget requests for n separate In-
dian education department within the state de-
partment of education, Other legislation requires
an annual Indian education report; nn upper
limit of 17 full-time employees fin' the Indian
education division. In 1977, $50,000 was appro-
priated for the development of reading materials
for Indian students.

Oregon has a Commission on Indian Services, es-
tablished to improve employment, education and
other areas for Indian people. Legislation pro-
vides that local education agencies be required to
provide certified teachers for non-English-
speaking children. In 1977 a house resolution
also directed the state department of education to
apply for, receive, and dispense and use JOM
funds to educate Indian children. $124,880 was
appropriated in 1976 for the Commission on In-
dian Services.

A 1973 Act provided that each child whose domi-
mint language was not English was to be pro-
vided with either a bilingual-bicultural program,
or English as a second language. Other legisla-
tion provides "that the teaching of subjects in a
language other than English is permitted as part
of a sequence in foreign language study, or as
part of a bilingual education program, if the
teaching personnel are properly certified in the
subject fields."

Rhode Island provides bilingual education pro-
grams for limited-speaking English children.

There is no Indian or Indian-related legislation in
this state. No appropriation bills or resolutions
have been passed in favor of Indian people.

In 1949 the state board of education was au-
thorized to accept Bureau of Indian Affairs funds.
The legislature also has a scholarship program
for persons of at least one-fourth Indian blood; re-
cently, the legislature recognized the Center for
Indian Studies a division of Black Hills State
College. In 1975, the legislature passed legisla-
tion providing tuition for children under the care
and responsibility of agencies including the
Bureau of Indian Affairs. In 1960, moreover, the
state Commission of Indian Affairs was estab-
lished to help Indians in areas including educa-
tion. $51,000 has been appropriated for fiscal
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TENNESSEE

TEXAS

year 198(1 scholarships; $1«:1,8:10 has 111111n1-

!alined (ill' South Dakota history courser; six of
first eight to he shown on educational televi-
sion; $38,75:1 wits appropriated recently tin' two
staff people of the department of education to as-
sist local education agencies with curriculum (IV-
Ve1011111011t,

There is no Indian or Indian-related legislation in
this slate, NO appropriation hills or resolutions
have liven passed lilt. Indian people,

Texas has it Commission on Indian Allhirs to as-
sist Indians with education, technical and ag-
ricultural needs. It also hits it limited scholarship
program for Indian students, and it bilingual pro-
gram for 000-English speaking children.

UTAH In 1953 the state board of education wits au-
thorized to enter into contracts with the Bureau
of Indian Affairs fur the welthre and association
of Indians in public schools, In 1905 the state
hoard of education was authorized to apply thr,
receive, administer and distribute federal funds
to school districts. 1980 legislation defines us res-
ident students, American Indians who are on tri-
bal rolls or who are members of federally-
recognized or known tribes. A 1959 statute au-
thorized a study of possible junior college for In-
dian students at Roosevelt, Utah. Utah also has a
Board of Indian Affhirs that works with the needs
and concerns of Indian people in the state.

VERMONT There is no Indian or Indian-related legislation in
this state. No appropriation bills or resolutions
have been passed for Indian people.

VIRGINIA Virginia has no Indian or Indian-related legisla-
tion. No appropriation bills or resolutions have
been passed for Indian people.

WASHINGTON The Urban, Rural Racially-Disadvantaged Edu-
cation Program serves all urban and rural
minorities emphasis of Indian program is to re-
tain Indian children in a school environment con-
ducive to improving their academic, skills, and
their knowledge of and pride in theirIndian cul-
ture. Indian children are also served by a bilin-
gual education program $4.500.000 recently
appropriated for it; by a remediation assistance
program; by the URRD program for which
$1,500,000 was appropriated for fiscal year
1979-80.

WEST VIRGINIA West Virginia has a multicultural education pro-
gram as a result of 1980 legislation designed to
serve all minorities.
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WISCONSIN

WYOMING

The I979 legislature passed n comprehensive
"Amerienn hulian Language and Culture Educa-
tion Ail" designed to recognize the special cul-
lurid and language needs of American Indian
pupils and their unique historical status, It
created an advisory hoard; established vitriol's
voluntary programs and parent advisory commit-
tees; provided For an annual assessment of' needs
ittul evaluation or resources; aid to Indian alter-

ve schools, Wisconsin also has a financial as-
sistance program Fur liseal year 1980, each
student will receive $1800. The bilingual educa-
tion program serves all minorities; MB 807, 1979,
authorizes partial reimbursement to schools who
have Indian education programs; Wisconsin also
has an advisory conned on Indian education,

In 1978, Wyoming passed a statute calling Fur
certification of teachers in the Arapahoe and
Shoshoni Indian languages.

Summary

Sixteen states have either commissions, bureaus or advisory coun-
cils on Indian affairs assigned to working with the needs and con-
cerns of Indians over a wide spectrum, Seventeen states have
bureaus or divisions of Indian education within their state depart-
ments of education.

Twelve states provide scholarship and tuition assistance for Indian
students. All of these states stipulate that an Indian student must
be a resident of the state, and most of them require that the student
have at least one-fourth blood quantum to qualify for scholarship/
tuition assistance. Louisiana is an exception, requiring one-eighth
or better to qualify for assistance.

Only 13 states do not have any Indian education legislation or
Indian-related statutes on the books. A number of states include In-
dian students in bilingual, however, most of the legislation concerns
curriculum, testing, bilingual and bicultural programming and
scholarships for college students. In some instances, Indian students
are included in bilingual programs but not specifically provided for
in other instructional areas in the public schools.

Often states fund advisory councils on Indian education, commis-
sions on Indian affairs and other similar offices, but do not provide
dollars for Indian education programs. Occasionally states have
passed resolutions that call for Indian education programs and ap-
propriations as in Montana and South Dakota but most states
have not done so. Too, a number of states have funded limited schol-
arship programs for Indian students, but only a very few states
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including Mimic Hotii, WiriconHin and ollwcs linvo
l'undod conyrtilicnriivo hicultund and oduciition
progritinm,
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Legislative Considerations

begisiotion
Two states that have Rigid/leant Indian populations Minnesota
and Wisconsin have passed and implemented comprehensive In-
(lain education legisliition, A number of other states with large
familiars of Indian children have not done more than establish an
advisory council (H' commission On Indian affairs and education.

Local education agencies need and require assistance from state
agencies like the state hcaird of education, the state department of
education and from the legislature to implement Indian education
programs that will improve educational opportunities for Indian
children, Local education agencies require program go Wane(' and
materials to provide the hicultural and bilingual programs that will
servo Indian children,

It is not always possible for a state to legislate Indian education
programs into existence, Too, it is not always easy for states to fund
Indian education programs at the state level. Nevertheless, such
programs are needed and can be implemented on a gradual basis if it
is not possible on a full-scale basis, A number of states with Indian
populations large and small have implemented minimal pro-
grams in bicultural and bilingual areas; and, in appropriations for
Indian student scholarships to state colleges and universities,

Recommendations

Recommendations for activity in Indian education including
those of the task force for the Indian Education Project at the Educa-
tion Commission of the States can be carried out on a gradual
basis as finances and practical rationale permits a state to do so.
Recommendations by the task force that states can consider for pos-
sible legislative action are as follows,

It is recommended that state legislatures:

examine the shortage of Indian Teachers and administrators and
create special programs to solve the problems.
insure that schools educating Indian students have adequate finan-
cial resources for the basic education program.
examine school district election procedures and boundaries that hin-
der Indian people from being elected to school boards,

0 examine the shortage of Indian teachers and administrators and
create special programs to solve the problems.

0 consider state financial support for alternative Indian education
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proorin»4 and
work with 4014) urlmllllion ligenelcs In uhlllhlinh rcilloilid technical
assistance ceniors Inv Indian education vithin I lie stall, utivving
slate
insure 1ln 11 141140 and talented Italian v101(11.011 on' died and
served.
provide stale appropriations for lid humid and hirullnrnl programs
thin Indian children flood.

11 is recommended that novernors:

appoint Indian Instate hoards or education, hoards regents lOr 1111_0i

education, and to other 111111,10 ional hoards,
use the Kest ige ()I their offices to N1111111111 legislot ion and appropriii-
I ions for Indian educill
Ile reminded I 11111 1,;('H ion Project Task Force roc-
oniniendal Ions III tante HM0111(111 agencies ore till iniiit(0' the respon,
sibility ()I' the governors' office for implementation,
lie mirotiriated to hire Indian staff persons.

11 Is recommended that Starr find Nithlitifal (1,011008:

rowiew lout 1111111,170 present Nillent11111111 11111160S, and other ac
tints that impact upon Indian education. They need then to develop
\\Tilton, lOrmaIrted IIIIli1111 education polity statements that tire
'lased upon adopted tribal policies and philosophies,
place Indian culture courses in the curriculum for all students,
examine Indian representation on school hoards and how it is af-
fected by membership selection met hods,
develop and implement mlministrative rules and stmulards For the
implementation of legislative action On Indian education, in consul-
tation with tribes and Indian parents,
hold statewide public hearings On Indian education,
recognize and consider the need to establish and maintain a stand-
ardized. centralized data base On Indian education,
establish regional technical assistance centers within the state for
Indian education, with state funds appropriated by the legislature,
recognize the negative impact of school consolidation rural and
urban upon Indian students.
promote and improve communication channels with tribes and In-
dian parents,
modify tenure laws lengthen time required to attain teacher
tenure.
make concentrated efforts to help school districts with the design,
implementation, and coordination of programs that will serve the
gifted and talented Indian child.
work with school districts to establish bilingual and bicultural edu-
cation programs for Indian children, funded by state appropriations.
insure that handicapped Indian children are identified and included
in all special and regular programs.
help local education agencies develop and encourage vocational edu-
cational programs for both Indian adults and younger school drop-
outs.
work with local education agencies to monitor LEA affirmative ac-
tion plans, to insure that "Indian preference" is exercised where very
significant Indian populations reside.
place Indians in educational policy making positions.
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. establish a state-funded Indian education office.
promote Indian-operated alternative schools where appropriate.

It is recommended that local cduation agencies:

recognize and reflect the unique cultural and academic needs of In-
dian children. and develop specialized programs to meet those needs.
promote Indian parents' involvement in the policy making operation
of the local school district.
promote and !Oster improved communication with Indian parents
and tribes.
where appropriate. recommend and encourage the establishment of
alternative Indian schools,
learn and understand the unique federal-Indian relationship.
not only recognize the needs of the Indian community for after-school
use of ,-,chool buildings, but encourage tribal communities to use
school facilities.
implement affirmative actions that effectively include Indian
teacher and school administrator recruitment and that emphasize
-Indian hiring preference- where appropriate.
require educational needs assessments designed in consultation with
tribes. when natural resource development results in -hoomtown- ef-
fects.

It is reCOMIllended t hat Co IlegCS and

recruit and prepare Indians in all areas of education especially as
classroom teachers. administrators and counselors.
develop and improve teacher training programs that prepare
teachers to meet the special and unique educational needs of Indian
students.
accept the existence and legitimacy of tribally controlled community
colleges.
accept transfer credits from tribally controlled community colleges.
expand off-campus degree programs to Indian reservations.
promote research on Indian education. principally by Indian re-
searchers.

It is recommended that the /i.i/iTu/ gin.ernment:

reaffirm its commitment to Indian education.
immediately begin a program to suhsidize a long-range effort de-
signed to train American Indian administrators. teachers and coun-
selors.
increase P.L. 815 funds for public high school construton on reserva-
tion hinds and in areas of Indian density.
simplify its regulations for Indian Education Act funding.
keep -Fr students' funding in RI,. 87-l.
reimplement the use of public service employment money bin public
school construction on reservations.
reauthorize Title IV, the Indian Education Act of 1972, beyond 1983.
create a National Center for Indian Education.
assess the capabilities of state education agencies to provide techni-
cal and administrative assistance for federal programs in Indian
education,
modify civil service laws to seek and retain qualified American In-
dian personnel.
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o increase federal scholarship and fellowship money for Indian stu-
dents.

o effectively monitor and enforce affirmative action plans in SEA's and
LEA's.

o provide funds to encourage an increase in the number of tribal educa-
tion facilities constructed on tribal lands.

States should consider looking at the areas of major concern and
interest to Indian parents and communities and implement legisla-
tion that addresses these interests. Where it is possible when an
individual state has not implemented any legislation aimed at im-
proved educational opportunities for Indian students, a comprehen-
sive and in-depth legislative act is appropriate. There is a strong
tendency in many local school districts to view new laws on educa-
tion as a threat to local control of the educational process. Therefore,
it is necessary that any legislation at the state level be designed to
provide and encourage support for Indian education activities at the
local level, but not interfere with the local prerogative over educa-
tional decision making.

Within the past five years a small number of states have im-
plemented most of the Indian education legislation in existence. To
improve educational opportunities for Indian children, it is neces-
sary that more states, in consultation with Indian tribes, create and
implement unique Indian education programs for Indian citizens.
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Indian Education reports available from the ECS Publications
Department:

Report No. 135
Indian Education: Involvement of Federal, State and Tribal
Governments

Report No. 136
Indian Education: Problems in Need of Resolution

Report No. 137
Indian Education: Selected Programs and Practices

Report No. 138
Indian Education: Policy Recommendations

Report No. 139
Indian Education: An Overview of State Laws and Policies

Report No. 140
Indian Education: Final Project Report

Additional copies of these reports may be obtained from the Publications Department,
Education Commission of the States, Suite 300, 1860 Lincoln St., Denver, Colorado
80295. Please enclose $3 for the first report ordered. For each subsequent copy of any
report listed above, please add 300. This price covers postage and handling. Prepayment
required.
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